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Floor Variety Brings Eternity Floor Laminates for Homeowners

Floor Variety has introduced Eternity floor laminate tiles that are easy to install and affordable for the
homeowners.

Dec. 16, 2009 - PRLog -- This kind of floor tiles is designed mainly for those homeowners who prefer the
traditional hardwood flooring but has a constraint budget. With Eternity floor laminate one can get the feel
and finish of hardwood flooring (http://www.floorvariety.com/category/hardwood) in their homes and at
the same time one does not even have to worry about its installation and rigorous maintenance procedures. 

Eternity floor laminate comes in a number of varieties. A huge range of design, patterns and measurements
from Eternity are meant to suit the different home décor of the buyers. For the online buyers
Floorvariety.com has arranged online catalogues displaying the different floor tiles by Eternity. The
exclusive range of Eternity laminate tiles include Laminate 8mm, Laminate S.R.C 12mm, Laminate 12mm
Distressed, Laminate 12mm V-Groove and Laminate 8mm one strip. 

The laminate flooring tiles (http://www.floorvariety.com/category/laminate) by Eternity can be used as
good alternative to hardwood flooring. Choosing laminate flooring for your homes means you have chosen
an affordable option to make your home appear elegant. If you choose to buy Laminate 8mm then you can
choose from different patterns like Elegant Cherry, Elegant Beach, Red Oak, Rosewood, Splen Walnut etc.
If you go for Laminate S.R.C 12mm then you can place order for Acacia, Exotic Walnut, Santos Mahogony
or Brazilian Walnut. 

Laminate 12mm Distressed category from Eternity Floor Laminate includes Brazilian Cherry, Country Oak,
Gunstock Oak, Golden Oak, Smokey Oak, Spicey Oak, Walnut and Rustic Olive. Laminate 12mm
V-Groove includes the exclusive collection of Ancient Beach, Ancient Cherry, Coffee Maple, Antique Oak,
Jatoba, Country Cherry, Rosewood and Red Ancient Pine. Customers can also go for Laminate 8mm one
strip that requires very easy installation steps. You can look for Honey Maple, Exotic Cherry, Mocha Maple
and Jatoba from this range for installing in your home. 

Floor Variety has an exclusive online store for selling laminate floor tiles. Feel free to choose from the
different range of prices and styles. Customers from the United Kingdom, the USA and Canada can simply
place their orders with Floorvariety.com by calling up the company executives. Before adding to the
shopping cart customers can compare the products and their prices online. For the customers of Floor
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Variety many attractive offers are given at different times of the year. Competitive prices, durability, style
and quality are all blended to offer the best of laminate flooring materials to the buyers.
http://www.floorvariety.com

# # #

floorvariety.com established in 2006 with a simple goal in mind to provide quality Flooring Materials, at
the lowest prices possible. 
floorvariety.com carry Hardwood floor, laminate floors & bamboo flooring.

--- End ---
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